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Hi there,
 You're probably wondering why this link was sent to you. First, let 
me put you at ease. Your friend, relative, or potential partner is not 



dying or gravely ill, and it's nothing that is life-threatening. 
However, they sent you here because they are apprehensive 
about telling you something of a very private and sensitive 
nature. 
 
 Human beings love to share secrets, and it is also very common 
to share intimate affairs about ourselves with someone we wish to 
be with physically or mentally. Whether it's a short term 
relationship, a life mate, or just a great friend to confide in, this 
sharing is based on an effort to be honest. The fact you are 
reading this means that someone sees value in you and a great 
deal of trust. So what is this big secret you ask? Well, it's a small 
word that can carry a lot of weight, and one that almost everyone 
on the planet already has....it's called herpes.
 
I hope you are still here, and I am also hoping you are someone 
who understands a little bit about it. Did you know that it is pretty 
much everywhere? Billions of people have herpes simplex; ever 
heard of a cold sore? Yes, that's herpes, and sometimes the 
same virus can be on your private parts. This happens more often 
than people think. 

Allow me to put this into 
perspective. 
 Most people have been made aware of this common virus in 
grade school during sex-ed class. It's a safe bet that many of the 
facts you learned have already been forgotten, but the laughter 
and jokes remain. We get it; it happens all the time. Regardless, a 
lot of information has changed since those young, carefree days 
and the viewing of scary pictures in the classroom and feeling 
invincible. 

https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/is-one-herpes-type-better-than-the-other


 Most human beings exposed to this 5 to 6 million-year-old virus 
are entirely unaware they have it and rarely see any symptoms or 
outbreaks (ex; cold sores). We are talking approx—6+ billion 
people walking around with herpes... every single day. The real 
reason that most will never see evidence of this infection taking 
place is that most humans have a significant immune response to 
the virus (some will even test negative). 
Remember when we talked about the scary pictures of herpes 
outbreaks from high school? Those are the worst-case scenarios. 
While it's true that some people can experience these types of 
symptoms, they generally occur within people who have an 
autoimmune issue or are immune-compromised. 

It's just Herpes...
 Please keep in mind that whoever sent this to you has done so 
out of honesty, respect, and kindness. They care about their 
sexual health, and they are hoping that you care about yours as 
well. Unfortunately, the same consideration is not shown in return 
for many who share their herpes status with others; this happens 
more than I care to admit. They see you as a person of worth, 
value, and one who should be allowed to make a choice, seems 
fair, right? Perhaps you will see them as a better person, not as 
someone trying to hide something from you. Regardless, I cannot 
predict what choice you will make, but I can ask that you please 
keep these points in mind if you wish to stop any further 
communications or decline any romantic interest. Rejection can 
be a hard emotion to deal with, but how you respond and what 
you do next is entirely up to you... 

For more Facts and details on herpes simples and other herpes 
virus's like Mono and Chickenpox, Click here: To Whom it may 
concern, part 2.
Downloadable fact sheet: Here

https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/herpes-why-do-some-people-experience-more-symptoms-than-others
https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/herpes-why-do-some-people-experience-more-symptoms-than-others
https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/what-can-the-herpes-test-reveal-to-me
https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/to-whom-it-may-concern-part-2
https://askingforafriend.us/articles/f/to-whom-it-may-concern-part-2
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/27cd057c-e341-495a-a61b-0533a6b53ca7/downloads/Herpes%20Bullet%20Points.pdf?ver=1612024276392


Downloadable PDF of this letter: Here
An interesting and funny video on herpes: Adam Ruins Everything 
- Herpes

"How did you get herpes? It's really quite simple. You're a 
human being and you're alive. Welcome to the planet."

https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/27cd057c-e341-495a-a61b-0533a6b53ca7/downloads/ToWhomItMayConcern.PDF?ver=1612799488987
https://youtu.be/aU4VcOQzQm0
https://youtu.be/aU4VcOQzQm0
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